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Editorial
Welcome to the December edition of the magazine, another year gone!
In store for you this month we have an Open Letter from Pash on how we move ahead with 12 car rallies
and how we respond to their popularity in this area, your thoughts and comments would be most
welcome. The delving into the slide collection continues, this time we pull out a few pictures at random
which hopefully will be of interest! Robert has been quite busy photo wise and a selection of pictures from
events he has been to.
An early reminder that the AGM is on Tuesday 8th January.
Meanwhile we wish you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Annette & Robert Clayson

Our Latest Clothing
We have arranged with Lavant Workwear in Midhurst to produce clothing with our
badge on. If you go to their website you can see all the items of clothing you can
have the badge added to. Fleeces, sweatshirts, polo shirts, caps a very wide range
indeed. Due to the complexity of our badge £12 has to be added on to prices quoted
on the website.
Look on the website and let us know what you would like; style,
colour and size. We will handle the ordering.
http://www.lavantworkwear.co.uk
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Social Calendar

Competition

December

November / December / January

11th - Clubnight -The Fox at Fox Corner,
Worplesdon, Guildford GU3 3PP.

30 Nov Gwyn Jones Memorial Rally FDMC
07 Dec Southsea 12 Car Southsea

20th - Committee - Thursday

07 Dec OMC 12 Car OMC

27th - Pubnight -The Fox at Fox Corner. Thursday

29 Dec Mini Tempest at Deepcut Barracks Marshals required

January 8th 2019 Annual General Meeting
and Club Night The Fox at Fox Corner,
Worplesdon, Guildford GU3 3PP

11 Jan Southsea 12 Car Southsea
25 Jan Frostbite 12 Car Dolphin

Goodwood Events - December

01 Feb Cilwendy 12 Car BMC

15th Goodwood Track Day

More on the website

Brooklands Events
January 1st Classic Vehicle Gathering upwards
of 1000 cars appear (if the weather is
reasonable!)

GMC Events 2019
22nd February Rapscallion 12 Car
3rd May Jedi 12 Car

GMC Goodies
The following GMC Goodies are available from Mark
Feeney, just phone him or speak to him at Clubnights
Car Badges (Enamel)

£30.00

Windscreen Sticker

£1.50

Club Badge (Self
Adhesive)

£1.00

GMC Leather Key Ring

£1.50

GMC Mugs

£2.00

GMC Polo Shirts (White)

£15.00

GMC Sweat Shirts (Green)

£20.00

Romers, Clear or White
plastic

£6.00

GMC Ice Scrapers

£2.00

GMC Pens

Full Membership

£15.00

Family Membership

£20.00

Associate Membership

£2.50

Pro-rata Membership for new members joining
after 1st July
Full Membership
Family Membership

£7.50
£10.00

Website and Social Media

3 for a £1.00

Contact Information
Follow this link for our contact information.
In Tune
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Website: www.guildfordmotorclub.org.uk
facebook: www.facebook.com/guildfordmotorclub
instragram: https://www.instagram.com/
guildfordmotorclub
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Future Proofing
I read a recent post on Facebook by Farnborough and District Motor club member Bill
Mexson. He was publicising his latest additions to his website: http://www.mexson.plus.com/
12carcapers.htm. He had added a few more events to his diary page and had noted that there
were now 39 12 cars or scatters scheduled for 2019 in the Thames Valley area. This news
initially made me very happy, but it also raises a few concerns for me.
As I am sure you are aware, 12 cars are the first rung on the rallying ladder within the UK and
as such are feeder events for bigger events such as road rallies and above. Now 39 local events
is a very healthy state of aﬀairs and this doesn’t even include the 7 or 8 events that form part
of the Rod Wrey 12 car championship organised by WEALD Motor Club, just a short hop
round the M25 in Kent and the 8 ‘Nailly’ scatters organised by Cranleigh Motor Club but this
seems to fly in the face of the current demise of full blown road rallies within England.
Motor clubs around England are increasingly struggling to organise 150 mile all night road
events due to several factors including (and not limited to) urban sprawl, lower than national
speed limit, blanket speed limits in rural areas, PR’ing requirements, organisational time
demands, lack of volunteers and overzealous RLO’s making impossible demands on
organising clubs. I am afraid to say that apart from in Wales and Devon, where both areas
seem to be able to organise events with relative gay abandon, that after the running of the
Preston and Carpetbagger road rallies (that are running in December and January respectively
and for the last time in their current formats) that road rallying will be eﬀectively dead in the
UK!
If we want to preserve 12 cars in our area from the attention of the oﬃcial bodies that control
our sporting enjoyment, such as Motorsport UK (the newly rebranded MSA), the Police,
Highway Agency, local government and the nimbies! What we must do is be more proactively
‘self-policing’!
We, need to make sure that the events are organised ‘on the button’ with all the oﬃcial preevent work completed and all the paperwork in place. We need to make sure that the adverse
publicity that could come by wrongly worded posts on social media doesn’t arise and we need
to keep our house in order regards the disruption that could be caused on the night.
Most complaints from the public about our events concern noise/light disruption and speed.
Also rally cars look fast and outrageous and cause concern that they will be driven recklessly
as they pass peoples properties that contain their wives, husbands, children and pets. The
bluebook issued by Motorsport UK (MSA) has specific regulations regarding what the vehicle
we are to compete in does and does not have fitted when modified into a road rally car.
We as organising clubs must enforce these regulations more stringently with pre-event
scrutiny being a prerequisite on our events within the Thames Valley area. Controlling the
fitting and use of auxiliary lighting, the noise emitted by vehicles used and the external
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physical appearance of the competing cars all should take place at the start of an event, with
none compliant cars being refused a start on the event.
I also personally feel that we should go over and above these regulations. issued within the
Bluebook, by trying to deter people from making their cars look more ‘rally car’ like. I’d like
to see regulation on such things as wheel colour being silver only, roll cages and roll cage
padding being black only, if bucket seats and harnesses are fitted these should also only be in
black, if you respray your car not respraying it in bright yellow or pink, not fitting big daft
brightly coloured mud flaps and all such things that don’t improve safety or performance but
scream rally car to the general public.
This is an open letter to Guildford Motor Club, but I wish to extend it in due course to all
the other local motor clubs for discussion. Your opinions are most welcome!
Have a great Christmas!
Pash

Donated Slide Collection
This month we pull a few pictures out at random hence no particular theme!

Talbot Lago at a VSCC meeting at
Thruxton
September 11th 1971.

A Rolls Royce at Montlhery near Paris.
20th October 1968 for the1st Coupe de
"l'automobiliste" and 3rd Coupe de L"Age
d’Or
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The four pictures above are again from a VSCC meeting at Silverstone in July 1967; top left: a
grid featuring a number of ERA’s, top right: another race and a front row of Bugattis, bottom
left in the paddock with an Alfa Romeo and bottom right a Ferrari, not sure of the model!
The last two were taken at Prescott Hill climb.
On the left below a pretty accurate model/pedal car of a Bugatti in 1969 and on the right an
interesting selection of cars in the car park featuring a nice looking Lancia from 1967.
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Out and About
This month has been quite busy, firstly two photo shoots, one of a recently restored Triumph Stag
belonging to a neighbour and a ex works Riley which a friend is selling.

London to Brighton Veteran Car Run
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Goodwood Marshals Charity Track Day and a predominance of Alfas …

NEC Classic Motor Show
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AC Owners Club Sprint
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